
HITCHIN & DISTRICT CS 13 OCT 19 

DOGUE DE BORDEAUX 

Junior 1(0) 

1. Spencer’s Kenaiteen Tunnel of Love. Nice junior bitch, good feminine head and expression, 
rather consumed by the surrounds on the day but in good overall condition, balanced angulation 
and moved to advantage when confident, BOB. 

BEAGLE 

Junior 2(1) 

1. Ayres-Cousins’ Viracocha Onya Marks. Very nice 12 month old bitch, super head and 
expression, well angulated front and rear, strong top-line, well set tail, absolutely parallel and good 
ground covering gait, BOB. 

BOSTON TERRIER 

Junior 1(0)   

1. Mason’s Aprika California Dreamin’. 11 month old puppy bitch, super head, well set ears, stood 
impressively in profile, strong top-line, balanced angulation, absolutely sound on the move, very 
nice prospect, BOB & BP. 

FRENCH BULLDOG 

Junior 5(2) 

1. Morgan/Ling’s Tytorro Tiger Feet. I preferred the head and overall proportions of 1, nice head, 
high set ears, good top-line, covered plenty of ground in profile, shown in excellent condition. 
2. Humphries’ Crackatari Princess Ebony Mac. Good head and expression, correct top-line, good 
balance but not quite herself on the day. 
3. Macpherson’s Octavian The Brave, BP. 

Post Graduate 2(1) 

1. Humphries’ Crackatari Princess Ebony Mac. 

Open 3(0) 

1. Warren/Jobson’s Warson Madam Pomfrey. Nice head and expression, well set ears, stood well 
in profile and covered plenty of ground on the move, as much back length as I would like and 
perhaps medium minus bone, BOB. 
2. Morgan/Ling’s Agramer’s No Alibi at Tytorro (imp HRV). Super head and expression, good on 
the move, just didn’t want to perform on the day, nevertheless potentially nice prospect, RBOB. 
3. Humphries’ Crackatari Princess Ebony Mac. 



LEONBERGER 

Junior 1(0) 

1. Bodle’s Hima Psia Psota into Lionsridge (imp POL). Nice young bitch, lovely feminine head, 
excellent shoulder, good turn of stifle, level top-line, good ground covering gait when settled, 
excellent prospect, RBOB & BP. 

Post Graduate 1(0) 

1. Bodle’s Debbollinby Kandyman at Lionsridge. 13 month old male, masculine head, good bone, 
strong top-line, good length of leg, excellent angulation, good ground covering gait when settled, 
BOB. 

AVNSC WORKING  

Puppy 1(0) 

1. Palser’s Rarjo Goblet of Fire at Kagamasu. A super 8 month old Portuguese Water Dog, correct 
head, good dark eye, excellent angulation front and rear, strong top-line, shown in good, hard 
condition. Very well handled and presented and I was delighted that this exhibit went on to not only 
win the working puppy group but to go Best Puppy in Show, BP. 

Junior 7(2) 

1. Norton/Thomas’ Kalaslane Judge Judy at Carantana (IKC). 15 month old Russian Black Terrier, 
excellent head, shown in very good condition, good dark eye, powerful throughout, excellent sound 
reach and drive on the move, very good prospect, RBOB. 
2. Pocock’s Tamzdane Cinndoughrella. Very nice harlequin Great Dane, super head, great 
angulation, good feet, strong top-line, easy movement in profile, still very loose on the out and 
back which is what you would expect of a 13 month old youngster. 
3. Mills/Chatburn’s Zentaur Drop It Like It’s Hot for Oialt (AI). 

Post Graduate 2(0) 

1. Pocock’s Tamzdane Cinndoughrella. 
2. Norton/Thomas’ Aveyrew Hot Gossop at Carantana. Russian Black Terrier, good overall 
balance and proportions but a touch narrow on the move when viewed from the front on the out 
and back, good dark eye, strong top-line, correct croup, tail-set and carriage. 

Open 4(0) 

1. Todd/Smith’s Pleats Surprise Attack for Delarhia. 2½ year old male Bullmastiff, shown in good 
hard condition, typical masculine head, strong top-line, powerful throughout, correct bone, good 
feet and an easy ground covering gait, BOB. 
2. Slade’s Vint Lord Nelson at Potterspride. Russian Black Terrier, not quite the overall balance of 
number 1 but good shoulder and excellent drive from behind.   
3. Dickenson’s Kalaslane Demyan (IKC) ShCM.   

  



AV WORKING 

Puppy 4(2) 

1. McQueen’s Mr Specter Suits Bogonzo. Very nice young male boxer, good head, correct bone, 
balanced angulation, good reach and drive on the move, strong top-line, parallel when viewed on 
the out and back. 
2. Toomer’s Aloustairs Big Surprise with Shaali. A Siberian Husky, very immature at this stage but 
nevertheless with plenty of potential, super feminine head and expression, strong ground covering 
side gait but like all good examples of this breed will be slow to mature but will do so to advantage. 

Junior 6(4) 

1. Mills/Chatburn’s Zentaur Drop It Like It’s Hot for Oialt (AI). Very nice Newfoundland, excellent 
feminine head, well angulated front and rear, nice overall proportions, good ground covering gait, 
however I would prefer more condition on another day.   
2. Longley’s Atomic Mirror Man (AI). Nicely proportioned Boxer, good reach of neck, nice shoulder, 
good turn of stifle but was uncomfortable on the surface picking up his feet in an untypical fashion 
on the out and back. 

Veteran 1(0) 

1. Wheeler’s Clarricks Bailey Ray at Hipkins ShCM. Very sound veteran Boxer bitch, super head 
and expression, nice reach of neck, well held top-line, a credit to the breed. 

WORKING GROUP 

1. Tousent/Ingram’s Jojavik Camorra JW ShCM. A lovely Dobermann, excellent overall 
proportions, good forechest, balanced angulation front and rear, strong top-line, good croup, tail-
set and carriage, correct bone, well knuckled up feet, an excellent example of the breed. I was 
disappointed that this exhibit was unable to stay and challenge for Best in Show. 
2. Spencer’s Ashronsha Wildest Dreams. A Boxer who was a lovely example of the breed, shown 
in excellent hard condition, classic feminine head, good overall proportions, strong top-line, moved 
with an excellent ground covering parallel gait. 
3. Brown’s Deshka’s Cassiar Dyr for Polarcreek JW - Siberian Husky. 
4. Bodle’s Debbollinby Kandyman at Lionsridge - Leonberger. 

WORKING PUPPY GROUP 

1. Palser’s Rarjo Goblet of Fire at Kagamasu – Portuguese Water Dog. 
2. Ashley’s Olibetay Zeus Valentina – Boxer. 
3. Heaton’s Volkaden’s Mustang – Siberian Husky. 
4. Bodle’s Hima Psia Psota into Lionsridge (imp POL) – Leonberger. 

AV GOOD CITIZEN DOG SCHEME STAKES 
1. Greening’s Arnistone Spring Sunshine at Kanamaren. Border Collie, 7 year old veteran, very 
well balanced bitch with the head and expression of a puppy, absolutely sound on the move, very 
well handled and presented. 
2. Benton’s Oakestelle Venus de Milo. A very nice Smooth Collie, 6 year old bitch who I have seen 
on previous occasions, absolutely sound on the move and shown in good, hard condition. 
3. Hayes’ Ragus Seven Jumps JW. 



Simon Luxmoore 

 


